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IT’S OFFICIAL NOW

The New York State Horticultural Society will hold its 1959 meeting and trade 
show in the Syracuse War Memorial in conjunction with the meetings of the State 
Vegetable Growers Association and the Empire State Potato Club, according to an an
nouncement in the Society’s News Letter for May* All three organizations are con
sidering a return to Rochester in I960* The Hort Society also announces that its 
1958 summer meeting will consist of a tour of the Champlaln-Frelighsburg Canadian 
areas, with a side trip to Nova Scotia for those who are interested*

********************
FROM LONG ASHTON

Dr. G. J. Dowrick and Dr. D, N« Wilson from the John Innes Horticultural In
stitute at Long Ashton, England, are ejected to spend next Monday at the Station 
and Tuesday in Ithaca. They are particularly interested in breeding work with 
fruits and vegetables. ********************
VISIT PLANT INTRODUCTION PLOTS

On Monday Dr. H. L. Carnahan and Dr. Arnold Korin, from the USDA Pasture Lab
oratory at University Park, Pa., visited the Plant Introduction plots and selected 
out the forage legumes and grasses which they would like to have sent to the 
Pasture Lab for further evaluation and breeding#

********************
VISITOR FROM FRANCE

M, M. Versepuy of the Versepuy Company of Le Puy8 Pranee, will visit the Seed 
Lab on Thursday. His company is one of the largest aad oldest dealers in tree
seeds in France. Mr. Versepuy is on a world tour and will make several stops in
the United States. He is interested in modern methods of testing tree seed#

********************

VISIT STATION
Dr. E. Kostal from the Plant Quarantine Station at Hoboken, New Jersey, and 

Bill Ozard from the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets, Division 
of Plant Indus try 3 visited the Station Tuesday# They are interested in small 
fruit introductions.

********************



ATTENDS SAB MEETING IN ROCHESTER
Doctors Pederson, Hofer and Stelnkraus attended the Society of American Bac

teriologists1 meeting at the University of Rochester last Saturday*
********************

VISITS FOOD SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Kelga M. White of Santiago, Chile, now a student at Ithaca, visited the 
Food Science Department last Friday. Her parents own a chain of dining places 
in Chile.

********************
SPENDS WEEKEND IN OTTAWA

Charlotte Pratt spent the weekend in Ottawa visiting Marie Fantidou, who is 
working in the Department of Mycology at the Dominion Experimental Farms.
Charlotte said the tulips there are wonderful.

********************
SPRING FESTIVAL

On Wednesday, June *Hh, between 3 and 8 F.M* the North Street Elementary 
School will hold its Spring Festival. There will be pony rides, movies, games 
of skill, puppet shows, and all at bargain prices. This affair is for children 
and the whole family. ********************
AROUND THE FARM

The Vegetable Crops Department had its irrigation pump running to irrigate 
peas on Monday at the Darrow Farm. This is the first time it has been used this 
year. Veg Crops also planted part of their tomatoeB last Friday and part of their 
sweet corn on Saturday. ********************
THE WEATHER RECORDS

Weather records kept at the Station from 1883 to 1957* inclusive, have been 
compiled and reproduced by the Print Shop by a photographic process. Sets of the
tables are available in the Bulletin Room for those who are interested.********************
DON’T LISTEN TO THE SEVEN DEVILS

’When we are satisfied that the way we are doing whatever it is we do is the 
best possible way, the wheels of progress grind to a stop,11 says Editor Milton 
Mangum in a recent issue of USDA Employee News Bulletin. ’’Too often, it is then 
that we listen to the advice of these ”Seven Devils’1 of intertia:

1. But we’ve always done it this way!
2. It won*t work— I tried it once and it didn’t!
3. They don’t do it that way where I come from!
h. It might work but you’d never be able to convince the boss!

So why rock the boat!
5* How you gonna pay for it? It’s not in the budget!
6. We’ll cross that bridge when we come to it. No need to fuss over

a lotta plans now.
7. The boss wouldn’t appreciate it if I did find a better way to do

It— or he'd take credit for it himself.
”In the achievements of today,” Mangum writes# ’’are born the hopes of a bet

ter tomorrow. Each discovery is but a door to the vistas of the undiscovered. 
Developing a more effective means of getting the results of new research to farm
ers only says there may be still more effective means of communication.”

********************
BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY RECENTLY
Annual review of entomology, vol. 3» 1958* Ann. Reviews, Inc.
Hyman. The invertebrates, vs, 1 to A, 19^0-55* McGraw-Hill,
May. The canning clan. Macmillan, 1938.
Smith & Lauffer. Advances in virus research, v. $, 1958. Academic Press.
Demerec. Advances in genetics^ v. 9. 1958. Academic Press.
Hatch. The beetles of the Pacific Northwest. Univ. of Washington Press, 1957* 
Encyclopedia of plant physiology, v. 6, 1958* Springer.
Mathews. Plant virus serology. Cambridge Univ. Press, 1957*
Ferguson. Editing the small magazine. Columbia Univ. Press, 1958.
Peters & Van Blyiae. Quantitative clinical chemistry, v. 2. Wms. & Wilkins, 1956. 
Taton. Reason and chance in scientific discoveries. Philosophical Library, 1957* 
Blanchard & Qstvold. Literature of agricultural research# Univ.Calif,Prees#1958. 
Seguy. Introduction a 1* etude biologique et raorphologique des inBectes dipteres. 

Brazil, 1955* .
Pringle* Insect flight. Cambridge Univ. Press, 1957*
Pay. Ppison on the land* Philosophical Library, 1957*
Ruhland. Encyclopedia of Plant Physiology, v. %  1958* Springer.
Weleher. The analytical uses of ethylenedianine tetracetic acid* Van Nostrand,

1958.


